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Scott has extensive professional experience and significant executive leadership accomplishments in
banking and consulting. Strong collaboration skills and a natural affinity for cultivating relationships and
persuading, facilitating, and building consensus among diverse firms and individuals. Applies integrity,
credibility, and a passion for progressing strategic governance efforts.
Scott is a senior business technologist with 40 years of experience, including 20 years as a banker and 20
years as a PwC financial services partner. He has held numerous leadership roles in both banking and
consulting, primarily in the areas of technology, cybersecurity, and risk management. These diverse
leadership roles illustrate Scott’s thirst for learning and challenge. In his banking and consulting roles, he
regularly worked closely with CIOs, CROs, CISOs, and Global Tax Directors.
During his banking career, he led the global currency options trading and sales at both HSBC and Bank of
America, as well as arbitraged the US Treasury futures markets in the early 1980s. In addition to his
trading roles, Scott also served as New Products Chairman, ALCO Chairman, and a member of the
Wholesale Loan Committee.
At PwC, he led engagements with 41 of the top 50 global banks during his 20-year tenure. As a business
technologist he led several large banking transformations and implementations that included market,
credit, and operations risk management systems. In addition, he also managed large engagements in
data management, tax reporting, regulatory reporting, and cybersecurity assessments and
remediations.
Scott has repeatedly demonstrated his strength in building profitable businesses. For example, he built
HSBC into the third largest currency option trading desk in the world, a feat that required building new
technology systems, organizing global teams, and training both front and back office staff to support the
exceptional growth. Likewise, at PwC he built the leading consultancy in FATCA compliance, mobilizing
800 technology and tax consultants globally and driving more than $450 million in revenues over three
years.
Scott has always been on the leading edge as an innovator and market leader. Key leading edge
accomplishments include:
•
•
•
•
•

Serving on the ISAO committee developing standards to share cybersecurity information, 2017
Worked with Top 28 US banks to build technology to share cyber data, 2017
Founded Credit Dimensions, a credit risk management aggregator, 2001
Developed neural network models to trade futures markets, 1992
Chaired the first Currency Options Committee at NY Fed, 1985

Scott also has extensive experience in advising the financial services industry on emerging technologies

and cybersecurity. He has worked with numerous banks regarding artificial intelligence, Big Data, and
ISAOs. For HSBC, he deployed and leveraged neural networks as far back as 1992.
Since leaving PwC a year ago, Scott has been heavily involved in several technology start-ups, innovation
centers, and technology companies. Scott continues to remain passionate about cybersecurity data
sharing and he remains active on the ISAO Standards Committee that establishes cyber data-sharing
protocols and standards for industry participants. Scott’s involvement and knowledge in these
technology efforts will be beneficial to financial service firms needing assessment and implementation
experience in emerging technology, cybersecurity, and privacy (GDPR).
Scott also serves on the Boards of Intelligent Generation, a solar storage technology company and
Xstream, a company that makes bacteria free applications for hospitals as well as one non-profit Board.
Scott received a B.A. degree in Economics from Gettysburg College. He also regularly teaches
cybersecurity at Northwestern’s Kellogg Business School.

